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Veterans Studies Interest Group Listserv 

Issue #41 April 2020  
 
The Veteran’s Creed 
1. I am an American Veteran  
2. I proudly served my country 
3. I live the values I learned in the military 
4. I continue to serve my community, my country and my fellow veterans 
5. I maintain my physical and mental discipline 
6. I continue to lead and improve 
7. I make a difference 
8. I honor and remember my fallen comrades 
 
This month’s Listserv is devoted to the moving target of the COVID-19 pandemic as it 
relates to veterans and the VA.  
 
Coronavirus, Veterans and the VA 
Current Scene 
As of April 15, VA has had 4,468 positive coronavirus cases under its care, and there have 
been 272 deaths (up 15 from the day before). A VA state by state list and information on 
deaths is here.  Cases in the VA are clustered similarly as in the civilian world with New 
Orleans topping the list at 430. Here in DC there have been 114 VA cases - 24 inpatients and 
90 outpatients.  VA’s first patient under 50 died in New Orleans on April 5. VA has also 
administered 39,529 COVID-19 tests and about 11% have tested postive. Daily VA updates 
are here. 
 

 
Rising level of VA Coronavirus cases (left) and deaths  
(right) as of April 5. From stars and Stripes 

 
VA Preparations 
Like the rest of the country and the rest of the world, the Department of Veterans affairs 
came into the coronavirus pandemic with much to do. It has a massive healthcare system 
with reach everywhere, even including foreign countries.  About half of VA’s enrollees are 
over age 65 and many have health conditions which make them  particularly vulnerable to 
severe coronavirus illness. As the response needs for coronavirus illness are different across 
the country, they are also different among VA medical centers and VA must locally adapt. 
Also, as in the civilian world, VA needed to ramp up quickly in personnel, supplies and 
certain equipment. Among its assets, VA has underutilized facility capacity, especially in the 

https://www.publichealth.va.gov/n-coronavirus/
https://www.publichealth.va.gov/n-coronavirus/
As%20of%20April%208,%203,2265%20coronavirus%20cases%20via%20tests,%20500%20hospitalized%20and%201130%20employees%20in%20VA%20hospitals.%20%20%20%20%20%20From%20stars%20and%20Stripes
https://www.publichealth.va.gov/n-coronavirus/
https://www.militarytimes.com/news/pentagon-congress/2020/04/06/first-va-patient-under-50-dies-from-coronavirus-as-department-readies-1500-beds-for-non-veteran-patients/
https://www.publichealth.va.gov/n-coronavirus/
https://www.stripes.com/news/veterans/va-is-preparing-1-500-hospital-beds-for-non-veteran-patients-1.625045
According%20to%20data%20published%20by%20the%20agency%20in%20FebruaryVA%20is%20short%2044%20thousand%20health%20care%20professionals%20including%202700%20doctors%20and%2011,300%20nurses%20and%20nursing%20assistants.%20%20A%20GAO%20Report%20last%20February%20also%20reported%20deficiencies%20in%20VA%20health%20care%20workforce.%20A%20recent%20Inspector%20General%20report%20said%20that%20the%20agencies%20emergency%20medicine%20resources%20are%20in%20disarray%20and%20there%20are%20limited%20numbers%20of%20Corona%20virus%20tests%20for%20patients%20and%20staff%20including%20those%20in%20nursing%20homes.
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Northeast and Midwest due to many factors including a shift of veterans from these areas. 
However, staffing is a chronic problem. As of the end of 2019, the Veterans Health 
Administration reported 44,131 vacancies (including temporary personnel) and it was short 
2,678 doctors and 11,374 nurses and nursing assistants. Additional VA personnel issues are 
that its employees include numerous members of the National Guard, many of whom may 
be called to duty; about 60% of  medical staff have affiliations with other medical centers, 
dividing their time; and, again very similar to the civilian sector, more and more health care 
workers are contracting coronavirus (at least 1,604 VA workers with 14 deaths).  
Supplies also needed ramping up. In March, after visiting 58 Medical Centers and other 
facilities, the VA Inspector General heard reports of various deficiencies including staffing, 
PPE and equipment to which the VA had active responses.  Medical Centers were generally 
ready to send patients to other facilities if needed. The OIG report and VA’s responses are 
here. 
 
VA Actions 
In fact, VA is responding to the crisis and caring for its patients. On March 23rd, the 
Veterans Health Administration promulgated a 4-phase action plan for COVID-19. Crucial 
parts of this plan were for the use of telehealth and segregating coronavirus patients in 
separate zones within all inpatient units to impede the spread of this disease. The plan also 
included training, initial responses for receiving, triaging and caring for patients with 
suspected COVID-19 illness, establishing alternate sites of care  and coordination with the 
community. The pandemic has brought into discussion the congressionally established 
Veterans Community Care Program to offer certain VA enrollees care in the private sector. 
There is concern about community facilities being able to handle the veterans during the 
crisis but also assurance that the program will not be stopped. 
VA has distributed considerable information about the coronavirus to its enrollees and their 
families. It began to prepare staff for health emergencies in February, setting up 19 
emergency operation centers nationwide and calling for volunteers. VA was also among the 
first to put coronavirus screenings in place at hospitals and to shutter its assisted living 
homes to visitors. On March 10, VA prohibited visitors to its 41,000 veterans in nursing 
homes and its 24,000 patients in Spinal Cord Injury and Disorder Centers, especially 
important as spinal cord injured residents would be most vulnerable to severe pulmonary 
complications with the virus. VA Medical Centers have cancelled elective surgeries. 
The agency has also reached out to its retired health care workers via Twitter and Facebook 
to come back and fight COVID-19 via direct, telehealth and call center patient care and 
administrative support. It has awarded numerous contracts and purchase orders to acquire 
protective equipment for health care workers. However, there are still  reports of PPE 
shortages in the system as there are in civilian systems nationwide. Congress has asked for 
reports on metrics including the number of confirmed COVID-19 patients within the VA 
system and of tests available.  
As for DC, the VA Medical Center here has ramped up its testing ability and has required 
universal masks. It has also received gifts of food and PPE. Data on the epidemic in general 
and in DC is here.  
 
The 4th Mission 
VA’s three major and well-known functions are to provide health care, benefits and 
memorial services to eligible veterans. But In 1982 Congress also established a fourth 
mission for the VA to act as back-up or “surge” capacity for the civilian healthcare system 

https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2020/03/24/821196121/va-wants-retired-health-care-workers-back-to-treat-surge-in-vets-with-coronaviru
https://www.va.gov/Employee/va-mission-act-section-505-data/
https://www.va.gov/Employee/va-mission-act-section-505-data/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/15/us/politics/veterans-affairs-coronavirus.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/15/us/politics/coronavirus-veterans-health-care.html?referringSource=articleShare
https://www.va.gov/oig/pubs/VAOIG-20-02221-120.pdf
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5405
https://www.va.gov/opa/docs/VHA_COVID_19_03232020_vF_1.pdf
https://repository.library.georgetown.edu/bitstream/handle/10822/1053149/Veteran%20Interest%20Newsletter%20Listserv_Issue%2028.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/25/us/politics/coronavirus-veterans-mission-act-trump.html?referringSource=articleShare
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5405
https://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/72757/secretary-va-ready-for-covid-19-pandemic/
https://www.militarytimes.com/news/pentagon-congress/2020/03/03/va-stepping-up-coronavirus-monitoring-at-medical-facilities/
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5400
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5400
https://www.minneapolis.va.gov/features/20200320_elective_surgeries.asp
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2020/03/24/821196121/va-wants-retired-health-care-workers-back-to-treat-surge-in-vets-with-coronaviru
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2020/03/24/821196121/va-wants-retired-health-care-workers-back-to-treat-surge-in-vets-with-coronaviru
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/anthonycormier/coronavirus-masks-rationed-at-veterans-hospital
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/15/us/politics/coronavirus-veterans-health-care.html?referringSource=articleShare
https://www.wsj.com/articles/veterans-affairs-hospitals-will-give-masks-only-to-some-employees-memos-show-11586628576?emailToken=c22e61917c815107e1a346ea535b15306CWcLs/xYWlNZq/cTppScTz8HX0anmJWC55K+NEX+0fimmSGFWBiinJG42Mmb5/iOsorWNrCbcx+gxZhh5d2FUoex9iltE2yGO1yV7IMYbn9+d2g+zqdUNjWUur8cZa7Rkm5ClSfXz0ISNWJvwENRQ%3D%3D&reflink=article_email_share
https://www.wsj.com/articles/veterans-affairs-hospitals-facing-serious-shortage-of-protective-gear-internal-memos-show-11586384293?emailToken=151742929ef24700edcfd4791f30968dawAQ/O3EfusBFscgfFqwhf9hPaF5puoNWd5N/SFnyfllML0T+HpfOAnKvz16tgucvTYkG0iz+oSqd/b019uLE7QKySEEr12opDjDt+3ZRboF+nV/Od/VO/n/bl8pNshV/lOtKT4JoDP1zk/hwSEyYavti9IokbVUXhQEAZFTinc%3D&reflink=article_email_share
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/coronavirus-mayors-mask-equipment-shortage/2020/03/27/fc2a45a4-701f-11ea-96a0-df4c5d9284af_story.html
https://www.npr.org/2020/03/19/818518665/interpreting-the-comments-from-va-secretary-wilkie
http://www.healthdata.org/
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/38/17.86
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and DoD during healthcare crises. During my tenure at the VA, I participated in an 
important planning retreat in which this mission was reinforced. 
While VA has never received direct orders to carry out this fourth mission, the agency has 
played a role to combat various crises. It provided needed intravenous therapy solutions to 
Puerto Rico after Hurricane Maria, mobile units after the 2016 mass shooting in the Pulse 
nightclub in Orlando FL and help in the Ebola outbreak . 
In light of this mission, VA Secretary Robert Wilkie was added to the White House 
coronavirus taskforce in March. On March 19th, a group of senators sent a letter to Sec. 
Wilkie to activate its emergency authority to assist local and state authorities responding to 
coronavirus. There is also a request for help from LA Governor John Bel Edwards. Of 
course, as has been articulated, VA must be careful not to interfere with its primary missions 
for veterans. note 
VA leadership has taken various steps to activate its 4th mission, which is part of its 
coronavirus action plan. The agency regularly interacts with FEMA and has made 1,500 beds 
available for non-enrollees. It has cared for 135 of these patients in NY, NJ, MI and NM. 
Additionally, VA has taken in patients from private nursing homes.  
As the pandemic case numbers in the U.S. have begun to plateau and there are less cases 
than the disease incidence models predicted, the need for surge capacity is less. For 
example, the Navy hospital ship USNS Comfort and the Javits Center hospital conversion, 
in New York for back-up, have taken modest numbers of patients. Still, this new sword of 
Damocles will be over us for some time and the VA health system is an asset. 
 
Telehealth 
In its CoVID-19 action response plan, VA’s use of telehealth was prominent. Of course with 
the coronavirus crisis we are all obliged to make use of telehealth services but the VA has 
clearly been a pioneer. For example, back in 2013, VA already provided close to 1.8 million 
telehealth episodes of care to over 600,00 veterans. Almost half of the users lived in rural 
areas with limited access to care and the services had a high degree of satisfaction. About 1 
million veterans used VA telehealth services in 2019, a 17% jump from 2018.   
Telehealth and mHealthservices, can handle a considerable amount of VA outpatient care 
and VA sanctioned doctors have been allowed to use telehealth no matter where their 
licenses areand no matter where veterans live. VA’s Annie App sends automatic text 
messages to help veterans focus on self-care and follow-up services. It now has a 
coronavirus precautions protocol to help monitor symptoms and advise when to seek out a 
provider. VA also  sends mHealth tablets to certain eligible enrollees. Telehealth has been 
especially useful for mental health conditions for which it is also being used extensively here 
at Georgetown and everywhere during the crisis. 
But there are some glitches. According to Politico, VA employees are finding slow 
transmissions for X-Rays and other large data transfers. The COVID-19 emergency has 
overloaded systems and created a “stress test” for the VA and IT everywhere. 
 
CARES Act and VA 
According to the VA website, the $2.2 trillion CARES Act response to coronavirus both 
directly and indirectly helps veterans. It provides $17.2 billion for VHA to hire new staff and 
resources for the pandemic. This includes funding to add beds, provide overtime pay and 
purchase needed ventilators, pharmaceuticals and PPE. The Act allows VA to enter into 
short term agreements with telecommunications companies for mental health services. It 
provides money for homeless veterans, assures that veterans in the HUD-VA Supportive 
Housing Program (which provides vouchers and supportive services for homeless veterans) 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/15/us/politics/veterans-affairs-coronavirus.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/senators-call-on-veterans-affairs-department-to-activate-emergency-powers-to-combat-coronavirus-11584637594
https://www.npr.org/2020/03/19/818518665/interpreting-the-comments-from-va-secretary-wilkie
https://www.advisory.com/daily-briefing/2020/03/18/va-mission
Stats%20Section%20%201917-18%20Influenza%20Pandemic%20%20%201917-18%20U.S.%20Deaths%20%20Military%20Influenza%20Deaths45,000%20(est.)%20%20Combat%20Deaths53,402%20%20Total%20U.S,%20Influenza%20Deaths675,000%20%20U.S.%20Expeditionary%20Force%20in%20Europe%20–%20Hospitalizations%20%20%20Influenza340,000%20%20Battle%20Wounds227,000%20%20From%20Army%20Website.
https://www.npr.org/2020/03/19/818518665/interpreting-the-comments-from-va-secretary-wilkie
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5420
https://mhealthintelligence.com/news/va-shifts-more-services-to-telehealth-mhealth-to-combat-the-coronavirus
https://www.graham-center.org/content/dam/rgc/documents/press-events/primary-care-forum/AdamDarkins-Telehealth.pdf
https://www.graham-center.org/content/dam/rgc/documents/press-events/primary-care-forum/AdamDarkins-Telehealth.pdf
https://mhealthintelligence.com/news/va-shifts-more-services-to-telehealth-mhealth-to-combat-the-coronavirus
https://mhealthintelligence.com/news/va-shifts-more-services-to-telehealth-mhealth-to-combat-the-coronavirus
https://www.mobile.va.gov/appstore/web
https://www.mobile.va.gov/appstore/web
https://mhealthintelligence.com/news/va-shifts-more-services-to-telehealth-mhealth-to-combat-the-coronavirus
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/03/20/va-push-for-telehealth-amid-coronavirus-slowed-by-balky-networks-139542
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/03/20/va-push-for-telehealth-amid-coronavirus-slowed-by-balky-networks-139542
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5415
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have access to telehealth equipment, waives requirement that VA state homes to maintain a 
90% occupancy rate in order to receive federal benefits (recognizing the importance of 
social distancing among the residents) and permits state veterans homes to admit more 
spouses of veterans and Gold Star parents. Another $160 million is for emergency state 
veterans home construction and $2.15 billion for IT. 
 
State-Run Veterans Homes 
The early U.S. coronavirus deaths at the civilian Life Care Center nursing home in Kirkland 
WA, made it clear that such facilities are at particular risk and some may not have adequate 
separation and sanitary procedures. The Wall Street Journal on April 10th  reported that 
coronavirus hit more than 2100 nursing homes killing over 2300 people. State-run veterans’ 
senior care facilities seem not to be exceptions.  
The Mount Holyoke MA state-run veterans home has received particular attention. As of 
April 10th, 32 persons died, 28 of whom were among a total of 69 residents and 68 staff who 
tested positive. For some time local officials were not informed and the situation only came 
to light after an anonymous letter to Mt. Holyoke’s mayor. There were serious breaches of 
virus-prevention protocol, e.g. crowded conditions and sending a positively tested resident 
back to a 20-bed ward. The  National Guard came in to speed up testing of staff and patients 
and the superintendent of the home is now on leave.  Both federal and state investigations 
are underway. 
The National Guard also deployed to a similar facility in Paramus NJ (a NYC suburb). where 
23 patients tested positive for coronavirus. The Guard is sending 35 medics to another 
veterans home in Menlo Park NJ where “at least” 4 veterans died. The situation in veterans’ 
homes may, in fact, be a teaching moment from the pandemic.  
 
National Guard 
The National Guard has been an important asset in the coronavirus disaster beyond these 
senior homes. About 28,400 National Guard troops are deployed across the country to fight 
the coronavirus crisis.. Guard missions include sanitizing nursing home facilities, testing 
staff and residents for the virus, staffing test and screening sites, expanding hospital bed 
capacity, building field hospitals and screening airport passengers for coronavirus 
symptoms. However, a glitch in the system has prevented many of these Guard members 
from receiving medical coverage. On April 7th, President Trump signed an executive order 
that addresses this medical coverage problem for many in the Guard as explained here. 
 
Isolation Could Hit Veterans Harder 
According to an analysis by the Bob Woodruff Foundation, isolation due to the coronavirus 
pandemic could hit veterans particularly hard. About 1 in 7 veterans employed in the U.S. 
works in industries considered high risk for layoffs in the coming weeks. These include 
mining and oil/gas extraction, transportation, employment services, travel 
arrangements, and leisure and hospitality. Before the current crisis about one-third of 
post-9/11 veterans had challenges paying their bills and nearly 60% in their 30s and 40s had 
significant credit card debt compared to less than 50% for nonveteran households. Many 
veterans came into the epidemic with an increased sense of loneliness which is exacerbated 
by social distancing and self-quarantining to control COVID-19. In addition, a number of 
veterans’ support organizations have limited budgets and could now face financial 
difficulties.  
 
 

https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/pressrelease.cfm?id=5415
https://www.washingtonpost.com/investigations/nursing-home-with-the-biggest-cluster-of-covid-19-deaths-to-date-in-the-us-thought-it-was-facing-an-influenza-outbreak-a-spokesman-says/2020/03/16/c256b0ee-6460-11ea-845d-e35b0234b136_story.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/coronavirus-strikes-at-least-2-100-nursing-homes-across-u-s-killing-2-000-residents-11586554096?mod=hp_lead_pos2
https://www.military.com/benefits/veterans-health-care/va-benefits-nursing-home-care.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/holyoke-soldiers-home-massachusetts-veterans-coronavirus-deaths/2020/04/10/8912d062-7b3d-11ea-9bee-c5bf9d2e3288_story.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/31/us/coronavirus-holyoke-veterans-home.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/massachusetts-investigates-coronavirus-outbreak-at-veterans-home-11585768295?emailToken=e69635f7194e38c37819f6d49f6e04e0nVfcQQeCKghdCQhYYRyWZiuuqFqVyQFgwnDHwPLTVI4hJDQcYJQV281FvnzSgur5xxlvVgix028BypaZ9FxhJwBlD6Rsy0w7IkOl9dUY7Jp7ddsB3ibcsQiZ+Q8htf6w&reflink=article_email_share
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/11-vets-die-massachusetts-soldiers-home-5-tested-positive-covid-n1172651
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/holyoke-soldiers-home-massachusetts-veterans-coronavirus-deaths/2020/04/10/8912d062-7b3d-11ea-9bee-c5bf9d2e3288_story.html
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/national-guard-deployed-new-jersey-veterans-home-least-10-coronavirus-n1180281
https://www.stripes.com/news/us/fewer-than-half-of-national-guard-troops-deployed-in-virus-fight-have-access-to-federal-health-care-coverage-1.625387
https://www.militarytimes.com/news/pentagon-congress/2020/04/02/coronavirus-recession-isolation-could-hit-veterans-harder-than-most-report/
https://www.militarytimes.com/news/pentagon-congress/2020/04/02/coronavirus-recession-isolation-could-hit-veterans-harder-than-most-report/
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Veterans Pitch In 
As stated above in #4 of the Veteran’s Creed, service to others is an important principle for 
veterans both in their DNA and learned from their military experience. Team Rubicon Is a 
veterans’ organization that mobilizes veterans to respond to natural disasters. It has been 
prominent in hurricanes and floods especially receiving commendation for its service in 
Houston TX, Florida and Puerto Rico. The organization now has over 55 coronavirus 
response operations underway with more in the works and 25 completed. It is assisting with 
food, water, shelter, health and medical resources and essential government services. This 
service not only helps those who receive it but also has been particularly important to the 
well-being of veterans who are rendering it.  
In addition, a number of veteran owned businesses have been important elements of 
coronavirus recovery. These include working with the FDA on testing materials; 3D printers 
to manufacture PPE; live real time tracking of the virus for Mariners; shifting from making 
spirits to sanitizers; aids in adoption of home teleworking strategies; and transporting food 
and medical supplies.    
 
The Listserv is available as an archive on the Georgetown University Library website under 
the title “Veterans Interest Newsletters”. 
 
Joel Kupersmith, M.D. 
Director, Georgetown University Veterans Initiatives 
Professor of Medicine 

 
Stats Section 

1917-18 Influenza Pandemic  
1917-18 U.S. Deaths 

Military Influenza Deaths 45,000 (est.) 
Combat Deaths 53,402 
Total U.S, Influenza Deaths 675,000 

U.S. Expeditionary Force in Europe – Hospitalizations  
Influenza 340,000 
Battle Wounds 227,000 

From Army Website. 

https://teamrubiconusa.org/
https://teamrubiconusa.org/rebuild/
https://teamrubiconusa.org/blog/coronavirus-april-7/
https://teamrubiconusa.org/rebuild/
https://repository.library.georgetown.edu/handle/10822/1050313
https://www.army.mil/article/210420/worldwide_flu_outbreak_killed_45000_american_soldiers_during_world_war_i

